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Megashow Weekend

Friday, March 17
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Saturday, March 18
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Sunday, March 19
Noon to 5 p.m.

Registration 
forms online at 

somersetcountymegashow.com

Join Us
Wednesday, 

February 1, 2023
4 p.m.

Somerset High 
School Auditorium 

Chamber Awards 
Ceremony

The Chamber will recognize 
individuals or groups in the following categories: 

Outstanding Person of the Year Award

The Betty Haupt Memorial Tourism Award

Harold W. Wheeler, Jr. Memorial Humanitarian Award

Somerset County Agriculture Award

Entrepreneur of the Year

Somerset County Young Gun Award

Workforce Education Star

The Megashow Home, Garden, & Business 
Expo, hosted by the Somerset County Chamber 
of Commerce, the Somerset County Builder’s 
Association, the Cambria Regional Chamber 
of Commerce, and the Builders Association 
of Cambria County, is back and will be held 
March  17 - 19, 2023 at the Galleria Mall in 
Johnstown, PA. 

The Megashow grows each  year in 
popularity and now draws more than 2,000 
attendees who shop from and visit a variety 
of businesses, vendors and organizations. In 
order to accommodate the growing vendor 
list, the floor plan has been redesigned to 
showcase more vendors. There are a variety 
of booth sizes to meet specific business and 
organization needs. The expo always features 
something for everyone including, home 
improvement ideas, product demonstrations,  
prize drawings and more.

Admission this year will be free. 
Exhibitor registration information is 

available on somersetcountymegashow.
com. Megashow sponsorships are available, 
including businesses not planning to be 
exhibitors.

For details on the Megashow, visit 

somersetcountymegashow.com, 
or contact the Chamber at 814.445.6431, 

info@somersetcountychamber.com.
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3, 2, 1, lift off!
By Ron Aldom, 
Executive Director, Somerset 
County Chamber of Commerce

While we may not be 
launching a rocket into space, 
we are launching a multitude 
of events and programs in 
2023 that will make an impact 
on our mission to support the 
businesses and communities 
of Somerset County. Space 
doesn’t allow me to highlight everything, so here are a 
few of the big ones starting out the year:

Winter Kick Off on January 6th is a huge networking 
event at Seven Springs with our partners from the 
Pittsburgh Business Exchange that brings business 
professionals together from over 30 chambers and 
organizations to meet and potentially help grow their 
businesses.

Mega Show: Our big, no...huge Home and Business 
Expo held at the Galleria Mall that offers 100+ local 
business vendors the opportunity to showcase their 
products and services to thousands of shoppers. The 
new location came as a result of the growth of the 
Mega Show and the lack of a large facility in Somerset 
County. Now, it actually attracts more shoppers.

Golf Bash: Held annually to support the chamber’s 
workforce education programs in all 11 school districts 
is being held on Saturday, April 29th at the Bakersville 
VFD Hall. Over $35,000 in prizes and a fun filled 
afternoon for those in attendance. Tickets go on sale 
soon.

Eggs and Issues: Our information platform that brings 
exciting and pertinent speakers to address issues 
affecting our county and region. Future presentations 
include: County Update, State Update, Center for Rural 
Pennsylvania, Congressman Reschenthaler, and more. 
Watch the chamber newsletter or our e-newsletter for 
information. 

Ag Career Day: Brings over 700 eighth graders to a local 
farm, where they hear from over 30 presenters on the 
careers in the agriculture industry. Everything from 
entry level to degreed positions are presented in a farm 
setting in Somerset County. Last year’s day was a huge 
success!

More to come: Just stay connected to us and you will 
all profit from the events and programs offered by the 
Somerset County Chamber.   

Ron Aldom

Ribbon Cutting

Hair by Hayley

All American Gutter Protection
Aaron Brosch, Owner

Jordan Elliot, Marketing Manager
800 N Main Street

Pittsburgh, PA 15215
888-323-8090

jordan@allamericangutterprotection.com
allamericangutterprotection.com

We are a family owned gutter company which 
specializes in seamless gutter installation and 

gutter cover installation. We offer free estimates 
all year long and always affordable pricing. 

The seamless gutters are built on-site at your 
home so they are a custom fit as well as the 

custom gutter covers to eliminate cleaning. For 
more information or to schedule a free estimate, 

please call 888-323-8090

Forbes Trail Brewing
John Maurizio, Mike Fahy, Brad Smith

Owners
6108 Lincoln Highway
Stoystown, PA 15563

814-467-4127
info@forbestrailbrewing.com

forbestrailbrewing.com

Integrity Coatings
Jonathan Boyer, Owner

165 Graystone Lane
Stoystown, PA 15563

814-233-0881
jonathan@integritycoatingsofPA.com

integritycoatingsofpa.com

New Members         
Little Caesar’s

Joseph Schintzius, Marketing
1490 North Center Avenue

Somerset, PA 15501
814-444-1044

lcsomersetpa@gmail.com
lcsomersetpa.com

The Italian Oven
Shelia Baker & Tammy Newell, Owners

4129 Glades Pike
Somerset, PA 15501

814-445-4141
oven15501@yahoo.com 

William & Ellen Stephens
Friends of the Chamber

Vail Resorts - Seven Springs
Brett Cook, General Manager

777 Waterwheel Drive
Champion, PA 15622

814-352-7777
7springs.com

Vail Resorts - Hidden Valley
Brett Cook, General Manager

1 Craigshead Drive
Hidden Valley, PA 15502

814-443-8000
hidden valleyresort.com

WW Flooring
Brian Walker, Owner

267 Plank Road
Somerset, PA 15501

814-483-2938
wwflooringsomerset@gmail.com
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Golf Bash Info

SOMERSET COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Centre
PUBLICATIONS

New Somerset 
County Map!

• Full-color County & City map
• Break-outs of several major towns
• Published both in print and online

We are pleased to be working with the 
Somerset County Chamber of Commerce 
on a detailed street map this year. 

Tickets for the Somerset County 
Chamber of Commerce’s annual Golf 
Bash, set for April 29th at the Bakersville 
Vol. Fire Dept. Banquet Hall, will go on 
sale in February. 

Similar to a cash bash or a gun bash, 
admission to this fundraiser includes 
eligibility for all prize drawings awarded 
at intervals throughout the day, including 
a major grand prize golf getaway. More 
than $30,000 in fabulous golf prizes, 
including top-of-the-line equipment, 
apparel, travel packages, outings and 
more, will be awarded. Each ticket will 
include discounts to area golf courses. 
Additional small games of chance will be 
available with prizes that include outings 
and a Weber Genesis Smart Grill. 

Doors will open at noon and drawings 
will be held at intervals between 12-4 
p.m. Guest passes, which will include 
admission and the buffet only, will be 
available at the door. New this year we 
will incorporate 15 prizes in 15 minutes 
during the event, must be present to 

win these special prizes. Winning ticket 
numbers for the regular ticket prizes at 
timed 10 minute internals throughout the 
day do not need to be present to win. 

Proceeds from this event will benefit 
projects and initiatives of both the 
Somerset County Chamber of Commerce 
and the Somerset County Foundation, a 
501(c)(3) through which programs like 
Leadership Somerset County and Success 
in Somerset County are funded and 
operated.

The 1,000 tickets available for purchase 
will go on sale at the Chamber and online 
for $50 per person.

Contact the Chamber at (814) 445-6431 
or info@somersetcountychamber.com for 
additional details on this event or to be 
added to an email list to receive updates 
as they become available.

The Chamber will be seeking volunteers 
to help with this event. If you’re interested 
in helping, contact Sandy at the Chamber.

Chamber Awards Ceremony 
Wednesday, February 1st 

Somerset High School Auditorium

Upcoming Events

The Somerset County Chamber of Commerce is updating the Festivals 
& Events Brochure for 2023. We print 15,000 brochures of these popular 
brochures that are distributed throughout the year to area hotels and 
restaurants, in various Chamber information packets, at various Chamber 
events and to anyone requesting festival information from our website or 
through the Chamber office. 

We also insert the brochure in our quarterly rack through the Laurel 
Highlands Visitors Bureau beginning in August right before the festival 
season. The brochure also includes a QR Code that links to the tourism 
section of our website. This section includes all types of information on 
Somerset County tourism sites, plus it links to the Calendar of Events 
and Fairs & Festivals listed in the 
directory.

The cost to participate in the 
brochure is $100.00 per festival/event. 
The festival/event or the organization 
sponsoring the event, must also be 
a current member of the Somerset 
County Chamber of Commerce. If you 
wish to participate, please contact the 
Chamber before January 6, 2023.

If you have any questions, please 
contact the Chamber office.

Event, Festival, and Fair Organizers

Fire & Ice
January 13-15, 2023
Uptown Somerset
(814) 443-1748
somersetinc.org
The Fire & 
Ice theme 
for 2023
is Jurassic 
Somerset! 
Just 
imagine
feeling that 
child-like 
joy as you
walk 
uptown admiring Jurassic-themed 
ice sculptures, playing games at the 
Kids Center, sliding down a custom 
ice slide, standing in amazement 
as fireworks light up the night sky, 
stopping at a bonfire to keep you 
warm, shopping local at a small 
business or the crafter and artisan 
market, and delighting
in delicious food from uptown
restaurants and food vendors
lining the street. That’s only the
beginning!
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Business owners and managers - be sure your employees know how to accept Chamber Local Loot gift certificates.
1. Check the expiration date before accepting any gift certificate. Local Loot checks are good for ONE YEAR from the date of issue listed on the check. Any expired checks accepted 
by a business will not be redeemed.
2. Local Loot should be deposited into your daily deposit, just like a regular check. You will receive 100 percent of the face value of the check.
3. We suggest that change NOT be given unless at least 80 percent of the value of the check will be used during the transaction. Local Loot gift certificates should not be 
redeemed for cash.
For additional information, contact the Somerset County Chamber of Commerce at (814) 445-6431 or info@somersetcountychamber.com.

Local Loot

1st Team Advertising
Johnstown 814-266-5599

A-1 Asphalt Services
Meyersdale 814-233-4737

Alora Therapeutics LLC
Somerset 814-442-5768

Anderson Equipment
Somerset 814-443-2867

Angelitto’s Hair Co.
Somerset 814-445-7019

Baker’s Home & Garden Center
Somerset 814-445-7028

Beeghly & Keim Jewelers & 
Gemologists, Inc.
Somerset 814-443-4828

Bentz Bicycle & Model Trains, Cats 
Meow Village/Jigsaw Puzzle Shop
Somerset 814-443-3069

Berkebile Kennels LLC
Somerset 814-701-2116

Bicycle Pedaler and Outfitter
Somerset 814-279-3016

Bumbleberry Farms LLC
Somerset 814-279-8083

Cascio’s Fruit Market
Somerset 814-445-4852

Confluence Volunteer Fire 
Company- PumpkinFest
Confluence 814-395-3837

Cup of Soul Café
Berlin 814-267-4884

Daily American
Somerset 814-444-5900

Daniel Shaffer’s, Inc.
Hooversville 814-893-5527

Dumbauld’s Tire Service, Inc.
Somerset 814-445-7921

Duncan Financial Group
Irwin 724-863-3287

Epic Journeys, LLC
Johnstown 814-266-5070

Essentials For Health
Somerset 814-443-1299

Fairfield Inn by Marriott Somerset
Somerset 814-701-2829

Friendly Kettle Popcorn Company
Somerset 814-444-6769

Georgian Place Shopping & Office 
Village
Somerset 814-443-3818

Glades Pike Winery
Somerset 814-445-3753

Great Day Juice Company
Somerset 814-701-2330

Green Gables/Huddleson Court
Jennerstown 814-629-9201

Hemminger Homes, Inc.
Somerset 814-443-4855

Hemminger Plumbing & HVAC
Somerset 814-701-5744

Henry’s Cake & Candy Supplies/ 
Henry’s Chocolate Shoppe
Friedens 814-445-8361

Hickory Hollow Campground
Rockwood 814-926-4636

Hillegas Sugar Camp
Fairhope 814-233-5843

Huston’s Haunted Hollow
Rockwood 814-926-3133

Jar The Zero Waste Store
Somerset 814-701-2221

Jennerstown Speedway Complex 
LLC
Scottdale 814-703-8009

K & D Auto Electric, Inc.
Somerset 814-443-3615

Larenas
Somerset 814-445-7773

Lost Mountain Campground
Rockwood 888-238-6686

Luther P. Miller, Inc., LPM
Somerset 814-445-6569

Mainline Pharmacy/Somerset 
Drug
Somerset 814-445-6511

McDonalds of Somerset
Somerset 814-444-0059

Menser Inc.
Somerset 814-445-8630

Merchant Village, Inc.
Somerset 814-485-2196

Mill Shoppe Antiques
Rockwood 814-442-1221

MS Shock Therapy
Meyersdale 814-442-1194

Pennsylvania Air National Guard 
Recruiting
Johnstown 814-532-5901

Pine Grill Inc.
Somerset 814-445-2102

Promedica Hospice / Heartland 
Hospice
Somerset 814-443-6450

Red Roof Inn
Somerset 814-445-1818

Redefined Chiropractic PLLC
Rockwood 814-926-7078

Reverie/Somerset Women’s 
Health & Wellness
Somerset 814-228-6931

Rey Azteca Mexican Restaurant
Somerset 814-443-2329

Rustic Woods LLC
Jenners 814-703-6169

Scottyland Camping Resort and 
RV Sales Center
Rockwood 814-926-3200

SDC Building Center
Somerset 814-445-9608

Shoe Sensation
Somerset 785-289-4507

Somerset Business Network
Johnstown 814-659-9625

Somerset Candy Company/
Tobacco Alley
Somerset 814-445-2247

Somerset Country Club
Somerset 814-445-5200

Somerset County Chamber of 
Commerce
Somerset 814-445-6431

Somerset Discount Store
Somerset 814-444-8639

Somerset Welding & Steel, dba 
J&J Truck Equipment
Somerset 814-444-3400

The Club at Middlecreek/
Middlecreek Golf
Rockwood 814-926-2067

The Wellness Community SoCo
Somerset 814-289-3040

Vin De Matrix Winery
Rockwood 814-926-2009

Wal-Mart 1765 Acct.# So22482321
Somerset 814-443-6962

Whispering Pines Furniture
Springs 814-662-4100

These local business accept all that Local Loot you received over the holidays!
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Pennsylvania Highlands                
Community College Mixer

Thursday, April 30       5-7 p.m.
Penn Highlands Somerset Education Center

315 Georgian Place, Somerset

Forty Somerset County tourism-related businesses and 
organizations were awarded a combined total of $517,757 during 
a presentation at Seven Springs Mountain Resort. Forty-eight 
applications were submitted for this year’s program.

The annual Somerset County Tourism Grant Program is funded 
by revenues generated by the Somerset County Lodging tax. 
Awards are granted annually on the basis of merit as determined 
by the Somerset County Tourism Grant Review Committee 
and administered by the Somerset County commissioners and GO Laurel Highlands, the county’s official destination 
marketing organization. Since the program’s inception, $6.58 million has been awarded in tourism grants. 

“Somerset County continues to be the leader for so many of the outdoor recreational 
experiences in the Laurel Highlands,” said Ann Nemanic, executive director of GO Laurel 
Highlands. “Truly, four seasons of offerings begin here in Somerset. Hiking, biking, fishing, skiing, 
snowboarding, ATV trails, snowmobile trails – these are what visitors to the region seek. Add 
to this the increase in the craft beverage scene, historical and cultural opportunities, and a 
visitor has a multitude of reasons to visit, stay, and return to Somerset County. I am excited to 

see over $500,000 being infused back into the tourism base. Once again, the Somerset County commissioners remain 
cheerleaders for our industry with their unwavering support of the annual tourism grant program.”

The combined total of $517,757 was an increase of 11.9% from last year, and the number of grants awarded went up 
four, from 37 to 41. (The Confluence Tourism Association received a marketing grant and a visitor center grant.)  

Grant review committee members included: Commissioner Colleen R. Dawson; George Coyle; Dave Runco, senior 
director of lodging operations for Seven Springs/Hidden Valley resorts; John Weir of PBS Coals; and Laura Argenbright, 
Director of Creative Strategy and Marketing for GO Laurel Highlands.

40 Somerset County Tourism Organizations and Businesses Awarded 
Combined Total of $517,757

Member 
Appreciation 

Day

Frosty Hour
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Pour Tour 3.0 EMPLOYEES HEIGHTEN THEIR FOCUS ON BENEFITS
It comes as no surprise that there has been a shift in 
priorities for many employees over the past year.  The 
things individuals thought were important as little as two 
years ago no longer seem so critical, while some issues 
now have come into the forefront and are deemed to be 
absolutely necessary.
Decision makers for employee benefits have taken notice 
and are responding with a revised menu of benefit options.  
Primarily, they’re focused on enhancing benefit selections, 
rounding out wellness coverage, boosting mental-health 
coverage and adding childcare programs and telehealth 
options.
Employers are generally mindful of how financially 
stretched their employees might be and are trying to limit 
how much they add to their burden.  Instead of raising 
benefit levels for all employees across the board, it may 
be beneficial to develop a more targeted approach and 
let individuals select the benefits that are best suited for 
them, through a voluntary benefit package as an example.
One thing is clear however… in today’s economy 
employees have shifted their perspective on compensation, 
focusing intensely on the employer sponsored benefit 
portfolio. 
The Somerset County Chamber of Commerce offers its 
members access to My Benefit Advisor as a solution for 
employee benefits, including voluntary offerings. For more 
information about My Benefit Advisor, visit our website at 
somco.mybenefitadvisor.com or contact Matthew Bricker 
at (800) 377-3539.

GO Laurel Highlands Launches 
Pour Tour 3.0
Raise a glass to 2023 with the 
Pour Tour 3.0 program from 
GO Laurel Highlands, Somerset 
County’s official destination 
marketing organization.
Enjoying Laurel 
Highlands beer, 
wine and spirits 
has never been 
more fun! Grab 
your official 
Laurel Highlands 
Passport and 
collect stickers 
as you try the 
wines, ciders, moonshine, meads and craft brews found 
throughout Somerset, Fayette and Westmoreland counties. 
Then, cash in your sticker collection for must-have Laurel 
Highlands Pour Tour collectibles!
Passports are available at any participating partner 
location or at GoLaurelHighlands.com.  
Or, if you want to go paperless, download the Laurel 
Highlands Pour Tour app and submit photos for proof of 
purchase.
Pour Tour partners in Somerset County include: Forbes 
Trail Brewing, Glades Pike Winery, Ponfeigh Distillery LLC 
(opening in March 2023), Rusty Musket Distilling Co., Tall 
Pines Distillery, Vin De Matrix Winery, Whitehorse Brewing 
LLC, Trailhead Brewing and Whitehorse Brewing. 

The 2023 Chamber membership update forms and 
dues invoices were mailed in December. Members 
should have received update forms for both their 
directory/website listing information and basic member 
information. This will be the only notice you receive to 
update your membership information for both the 2023 
member directory publication and the Chamber’s online 
membership directory.

Invoice for dues can be paid in full or with monthly and 
quarterly payment options. Please contact the chamber 
to set up automatic dues payment options. 

Questions can be directed to Sandy Berkebile at 
sandyb@somersetcountychamber.com. 

2023 membership update forms and dues

EXPANDING MENTAL HEALTH BENEFITS
Many employers have expanded their company’s mental health benefits as a show of 
support for potential jobseekers, employees and their families.  The intention is to help 
promote employee wellbeing through better access and improved benefit levels for 
those feeling stressed about personal or work-life matters.  
Workers seem to appreciate the efforts and are taking advantage of the services.  Some 
of the changes business owners are making include:

• Increasing access to mental health services through methods like telehealth
• An expansion of access to in-network mental health providers
• Reduced cost sharing for mental healthcare visits
• The addition or expansion of employee assistance programs for mental health 
services
• Access to yoga, meditation and mindfulness sessions at the workplace or home
• Providing apps that support wellness, focusing on fitness, sleep and relaxation

By addressing issues like stress and anxiety on in a more proactive fashion, employers 
can reduce or even eliminate costly treatment for conditions such as hypertension, 
diabetes and cardiac problems.  The small financial investment the employer makes 
now can often save substantial costs in the future.
The Somerset County Chamber of Commerce offers its members access to My Benefit 
Advisor as a solution for employee benefits, for more information visit  somco.
mybenefitadvisor.com.
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Available Commercial Space
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services 

The Preferred Realty
Call or Text Lee Hoffman,  814-279-1733

555 E Main St Somerset 
This is the 1st resident built in Somerset. The log 
home originally built in 1773 has been expanded 
over the years & has most recently been utilized 
as an office building. 5,176 sq ft w/ kitchen, 4 
bathrooms, & large parking lot. Spring house to 

rear.
$245,000

562 Berlin Plank Rd Somerset - Menser Golf  
Operating business. This has been a local putt 
putt favorite for nearly 50 years. Over 2 acres w/ 

parking lot.
$90,000

107 W Patriot Street Somerset
This beautiful Queen Anne’s Style Victorian 

home features a conical tower with great views 
of Somerset. The home has 7 bedrooms & 5 

bathrooms along with 3 kitchen areas. Property 
could be returned to personal residence, B&B, 
event center, or whatever you can dream!

$100,000
508 Alpine Rd, Boswell

Banquet Hall Lodge At Laurel Mtn. This 8000 Sq Ft 
Space Features Bar & Kitchen Area, Locker Rooms, 
In ground Pool, & Sports Courts. 11.36 Acres With 
10 Buildable Lots. Public Water, Sewer, & Gas. 

$650,000
456 W Main St Somerset

Beautifully Appointed 4 Bedroom 2 Bathroom 
Brick Home w/ 3 Unit Apartment Building To The 
Rear. Additional Commercial Business Space & 
Large Garages. 3/4 Acre Lot With Lots Of Parking. 

$299,900 

Commercial office space available
Location is 415 Park Place Windber, PA 15963
Approx. 2050 Sq. Ft, Vault, Drive Thru Window, 
4 Teller Stations, 2 Private Offices, 2 Restrooms, 

Kitchen/Breakroom, New Carpet, New Entry Doors, 
Freshly Painted, Includes Parking lot and Sidewalk 
Maintenance., Snow removal, Shoveling and Salting, 

Water and Sewage
Contact Tracy at 814-243-3755

Office Space Available
(814) 243-3755

FARANDA FARM 
1171 Penn Avenue, Hollsopple PA  15935

$499,900
 This well-known Somerset County recreational 
farm has been the venue for many special events 
and festivals since 1995 including but not limited 
to weddings, showers, corporate retreats, reunions, 
educational field trips, camping retreats, Civil 

War Reenactments, the annual Harvest and Garlic 
Festivals, and the Relay for Life. This 44.875 acre 

+/- farm is conveniently located to Rt 219 and offers 
ample parking for event participants. Charming 3-4 
bedroom Farm House, Carports, Bank Barn/Barn 
Veranda, Restrooms/Garage/Glass House, Shower 
House, Pole Building, and Gazebos. Continue the 
traditions of this magical farm plus create new 

memorable events! Call today for all the details and 
to schedule your personal tour!

RE/MAX Team, REALTORS
(814) 262-7653

Suite A, 600 Aberdeen Drive, Somerset
Professional one-story brick office building in 
Somerset Borough. 5,100 SF fully remodeled 
in 2017 as a physician’s office. Tenants pay all 
utilities and insurance. Private entrances and 

reserved spaces in well-lit, paved parking lot. $15 
per SF plus any additional remodel
StanczykProperties@gmail.com

Suite C, 600 Aberdeen Drive, Somerset
Professional one-story brick office building in 
Somerset Boro. Up to 2,850 +/- SF of shell space 
zoned Neighborhood Commercial. Tenants pay all 
utilities and insurance. Reserved spaces in well-
lit, paved parking lot. $12 per SF plus remodel

StanczykProperties@gmail.com

Stanczyk Properties LLC
(301) 895-8064

RE/MAX PREMIER, REALTORS
(814) 445-4748

104 Middle Meadow Ave., Somerset
Commercial, one-story, brick building in a heavy 
traffic area.  Includes entry area, waiting room, 2 
large rooms, ½ bath and rear shop with loading 
dock.  Perfect building and location for any retail-

type business. 
 $250,000

201 E. Main Street, Stoystown
 This brick structure has over 4900 square feet, 

above grade, and the additional finished area below 
grade, with both levels being handicap-accessible. 
The sanctuary of the church features stained glass 
windows and a tray ceiling. A chapel, 5 offices, and 
a reception room are housed in the annex portion 
of the building. The lower level includes a kitchen, 
restrooms, open area for dining and storage. 

$109,000

506 Main Street, Rockwood
Move in ready! This building currently is made up of 
three units with 4,310 sq. feet of space. The hostel 
provides accommodations for up to 24 people 
which include three bathrooms. An apartment is 
currently used for short term rentals and sleeps up 
to six people. A three-bedroom apartment on the 
second floor is currently rented month to month. 
The building is well maintained and includes all 

furniture and appliances. $350,000

610 N. Center Ave, Somerset
Main floor was previously used for a printing 

business. There is a 1 bedroom apartment on the 
second floor. Building needs total renovation. 

$80,000

209 Georgian Place, Somerset
 Large commercial space with 5,671 sq. ft. and is 
primarily open with five private offices, handicap 
restrooms, a conference room, and a lunchroom. 
The space was recently used as a call center and 
has approximately 22 workstation cubicles wired 
for phones and computers. These stations could 
be easily removed and the area could be utilized 
for retail, service, or professional use. The front 
entrance is attractive with two separate entry 

doors that would allow the space to be divided into 
separate units. The rear entry provides access for 
employees or shipping and receiving. The monthly 
maintenance fee provides ample parking and snow 

removal. 
$465,000

305 E Main Street, Somerset
Recently renovated restaurant at a great location in a 
high traffic area of Somerset, PA. (Formerly Tracks) The 
building has been completely renovated and offers 
approx 3,500 sq ft. The building includes a full kitchen 
with equipment, two dining areas with tables and 
chairs, a custom bar, and two restroom facilities. (The 

building is now free of any smoke.)
Please call for an appointment to view property. 

Turn-Key Restaurant for Sale
(814) 267-3192
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